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Today in luxury:

Burberry drops Mario Testino over sexual misconduct claims

Burberry is the first British brand to drop fashion photographer Mario Testino in light of sexual harassment
allegations, according to the Independent.

Click here to read the entire article on the Independent

Cartier watch inventory levels are healthy: CEO

Watch inventory levels at Cartier are healthy and the brand no longer needs to carry out buybacks in order to balance
out stock levels globally, Cyrille Vigneron, the head of the Richemont-owned label said on Monday, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

The Boss is back

The unlikely tailor is starting to iron the wrinkles out of that Hugo Boss suit. The maker of sharp suits for the financial
classes surprised investors on Jan. 16 with better-than-expected growth in same-store sales during the fourth quarter,
says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Panama Hotel votes to drop Trump, but his company won't go

An attempt to oust President Donald Trump's hotel business from managing a luxury hotel in Panama has turned
bitter, with accusations of financial misconduct, reports the Associated Press.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Associated Press
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